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Abstract—An effective data representation methodology on
high-dimension feature spaces is presented, which allows a bet-
ter interpretation of subjacent physiological phenomena (namely,
cardiac behavior related to cardiovascular diseases), and is based
on search criteria over a feature set resulting in an increase in
the detection capability of ischemic pathologies, but also connect-
ing these features with the physiologic representation of the ECG.
The proposed dimension reduction scheme consists of three lev-
els: projection, interpretation, and visualization. First, a hybrid
algorithm is described that projects the multidimensional data to
a lower dimension space, gathering the features that contribute
similarly in the meaning of the covariance reconstruction in order
to find information of clinical relevance over the initial training
space. Next, an algorithm of variable selection is provided that
further reduces the dimension, taking into account only the vari-
ables that offer greater class separability, and finally, the selected
feature set is projected to a 2-D space in order to verify the per-
formance of the suggested dimension reduction algorithm in terms
of the discrimination capability for ischemia detection. The ECG
recordings used in this study are from the European ST–T database
and from the Universidad Nacional de Colombia database. In both
cases, over 99% feature reduction was obtained, and classification
precision was over 99% using a five-nearest-neighbor classifier
(5-NN).
Index Terms—Dimensionality reduction, feature extraction, fea-
ture selection, feature visualization, ischemia detection, multidi-
mensional analysis, relevance, wavelet transform (WT).
I. INTRODUCTION
AUTOMATIC pathology detection systems are based on afeature space, constructed from informative attributes that
allow class discrimination. Usually, feature space is composed
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of clinical measures that reflect a specific biological behavior of
the heart, but some features are extracted as abstract mathemat-
ical representations without a particular physiological meaning.
Information in ECG signals related to the discrimination of the
functional states is therefore represented by a large dimensional
space, which hinders a proper interpretation of the embedded
symbolic physiology in the feature space. Issues from large fea-
ture space dimensionality are inevitable, given the huge amount
of data generated in medical experimental systems. The known
difficulties of large dimensionality spaces should be empha-
sized: high processing times, high signal acquisition time and
complexity, and the well-known effect of the curse of dimen-
sionality [1].
Mostly, dimensionality reduction is related to the following
three applied areas: multivariate data classification, data analy-
sis, and data visualization [2]. Several methods have been stud-
ied for data dimensionality reduction, such as principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) [3], independent component analysis
(ICA) [4], and multidimensional scaling (MDS) [5], among oth-
ers. These methods are well understood, being robust and easy
to implement, but unfortunately, their limitation is the strong
assumption of linearity, and the new variables may not always
be easy to interpret. The main goal in dimensionality reduc-
tion is to preserve the maximum information from original data
given an optimization criterion (relevance) [6]. A solution of
a feature selection problem by means of the classification rate
is proposed in [7], where the initial feature space is composed
of a number of features greater than 50. Even floating search
methods in their backward or forward derivatives [sequential
forward floating selection (SFFS) and sequential backward float-
ing selection (SBFS)] are suitable for small and medium feature
sets; genetic algorithms (GAs) are more desirable for datasets
with large dimensions (high computational complexity). Lin-
ear techniques have difficulties in reducing dimensionality from
real and nonlinear data; two algorithms could be highlighted
to deal with nonlinearities: Isomap [8] and local linear em-
bedding (LLE) [9]; both of them aim to keep local topology
properties while trying to achieve nonlinear embeddings [10].
Both Isomap and LLE have been used in visualization and clas-
sification, however, these techniques loose accuracy with real
data with noise contamination. Supervised Isomap (S-Isomap)
is proposed in [11], which uses class information to guide the
nonlinear dimensionality reduction procedure. For S-Isomap,
the vicinity graph for input data is built according to certain
types of dissimilarity between data, easing the integration of
class information. Although, when the training dataset is sparse
(multimodal), vicinities could disconnect. S-Isomap is not
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suitable for these cases, which unfortunately are frequent in
real-life applications. In general, facilities for connecting multi-
dimensional spaces of abstract mathematic representation with
their physical source generator by dimensionality reduction are
not clearly reported in the literature. Several techniques have
been proposed for ischemic beat classification, which evalu-
ate the ST segment changes and the T-wave alterations us-
ing different methodologies. Their evaluation process is based
upon parametric modeling [12], [13], wavelet transform (WT)
[14], set of rules [15], [16], and artificial neural networks
(NNs) [17], [18]. Although these methods have achieved sat-
isfactory results, and some improvements can be suggested,
none of the aforementioned techniques combine high perfor-
mance with the ability to interpret the classification results
[19].
In this study, a dimensionality reduction scheme at three levels
is proposed. The first level is based on the linear mapping of
the data to a time–frequency representation space with smaller
dimension. The second level uses a statistical measure (second
moment) to group the variables that contribute in a similar way
in the covariance reconstruction. This unsupervised procedure
endeavors to find information that facilitates the connection
between the representation variables and the input data. The
third level optimizes a cost function based on the measurement
of data separability; in order to find the sets of variables that
improve classification precision. Cluster analysis is followed by
the optimization of a projection index in order to obtain 2-D
visualization, and thus, verify the performance of the dimension
reduction algorithm in terms of the discriminant capability for
detecting ischemia using ECG signals.
II. STATE OF THE ART
Recent studies on cardiac disease detection show that accu-
rate ischemic episode detection in the recorded ECG is based
on the correct classification of the ischemic cardiac beats [19].
For the problem of maximizing the performance in the detection
of ischemia episodes, the state-space consists of regions that lie
near class separation boundaries, and require the construction
of discriminant complexes, while for the remaining regions, the
classification task is significantly simpler [20]. Computer-based
techniques can be grouped depending on the computational
paradigm on which they are based (e.g., rule-based expert sys-
tems, artificial NNs, pattern recognition, etc.) [15]. A Karhunen
Loe`ve (KL) transform-based algorithm was developed in [21]
for robust automated detection of transient ST segment episodes.
The algorithm incorporates a single-scan trajectory-recognition
technique in feature space using the Mahalanobis distance func-
tion between the feature vectors. A pattern vector may be rep-
resented as a linear combination of uncorrelated KL basis func-
tions. On the other hand, NNs have been widely used as pat-
tern and statistical classifiers in many application areas, includ-
ing medicine [22]. A supervised NN-based algorithm was used
in [23] for the automated detection of ischemic episodes result-
ing from ST segment elevation or depression. The NN training
was carried out by an adaptive backpropagation (BP) algorithm,
which drastically reduced training time. In another approach
cited in [18], the network was trained using a Bayesian regu-
larization method, and in order to reduce the dimensionality of
the input pattern, a PCA was employed. However, in terms of
connection with the subjacent physiological phenomenon, NNs
have an inherently high degree of complexity, resulting in a
model that is difficult to interpret. A knowledge-based technique
for the automated detection of ischemic episodes can provide
some level of interpretation. Rule-based methods exhibit certain
advantages such as direct transformation of medical knowledge
to rules, low computational load, and explanation of the diag-
nostic decisions. However, their diagnostic value depends on
the appropriate selection and combination of the rules and on
the method of feature value extraction used in the rules [15].
Supervising network self-organizing map (sNet-SOM) model
allows computationally effective solutions to be designed for
the particular ischemic detection problem [20]. Specifically, the
sNet-SOM uses unsupervised learning for the simple regions
and supervised for the difficult ones in a two-stage learning pro-
cess. This approach proceeds until the total number of training
patterns that are mapped to neurons with high entropy (am-
biguous classification) are reduced to a manageable size with a
capable supervised model. The second learning phase (super-
vised training) has the objective of constructing better decision
boundaries at the ambiguous regions [20]. The multicriteria clas-
sification issue, known as a sorting problematic [24], deals with
assigning patterns to one or several categories. The assignment
is achieved in [19] through the examination of the intrinsic value
of the pattern by referring to preestablished rules. A category
can be defined either by one reference pattern prototype (being
a monoprofile category) or by a set of patterns (a multiprofile
one). The latter is harder to treat, but it offers greater flexibil-
ity as far as category modeling is concerned. Specifically, the
procedure deals with assigning cardiac beats to predefined mul-
tiprofile categories (ischemic or not), which are not ordered, and
this implies that there are no boundaries defining each category
(this problem is called nominal sorting) [25]. Adaptive systems
are of great interest in many applications, due to their flexibility
and the capability to adjust them to the user, thus achieving bet-
ter performances. The adaptation process consists of adapting
a standard system, initially conceived for any user, to a partic-
ular user, considering his/her characteristics. The only vestige
of adaptation thatsome systems present is threshold adjustment,
which can be performed manually or automatically [26]. Other
systems use classifiers based on NNs [23], for which the adapta-
tion process is time-consuming and hard to implement. Hidden
Markov models (HMMs) are also employed, which have been
shown to be suitable for adaptation, due to the low complex-
ity and the suitability of their structure in implementing online
adaptation. However, an adaptation process can be implemented
to adapt the HMMs to the ECG signal of a particular individ-
ual [27].
III. FEATURE VISUALIZATION: PROPOSED APPROACH
Effective pattern representation (visualization) involved in
physiological behavior from feature space analysis, is generally
obtained through several approaches based on dimensionality
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reduction techniques. In this sense, it is important to define an
evaluation function for directing the reduction context (rele-
vance) [6].
A. Relevance Analysis
Relevance analysis distinguishes variables that are effectively
representing the subjacent physiological phenomena according
to some evaluation measure, named relevant features; more-
over, it tries to reject variables that have repeated information
(redundant features), and the ones whose contribution to the
representation target is considered as null (irrelevant features).
Let Ω be an object set where each one is composed by a set of
random variables ξ = {ξ1 , ξ2 , . . . , ξp} and is associated to one
and only one class label from the label class set c = {ck |k ∈
K}. Thus, ξi : Ω → R, and it is defined as c : Ω → {ck |k ∈
K}, therefore, if a ∈ Ω then x = [ξ1(a), ξ2(a), . . . , ξp(a)] and
c(a) ∈ c.
Definition 3.1 (Generalized relevance): Let ξ be a variable
set, ϕ(ξ) parts of ξ and µ : ϕ(ξ) → R a function such that ∀ζ˘ ∈
ϕ(ξ) and µ(ζ˘) ≤ µ(ξ). Let [ξ] =
{
ζ˘ ∈ ϕ(ξ) : µ(ζ˘) = µ(ξ)
}
be an equivalence class, since ξ is a finite set, then [ξ] is finite too.
Therefore, [ξ] =
{
ζˆi
}L
i=1
and every ζˆi ∈ [ξ] is named relevant
variable subset according to a function µ.
Remark 3.1 (Relevance stratification): If L = 1, all variables
of ξ are relevant. If L > 2, and taking into account that ξ is a
finite set, the subsets of ζˆi can be ordered by inclusion, obtaining
{ζi}di=1 , which is the set of minimal subsets. The procedure used
for discriminating relevant variables from the minimal subsets,
which according to a function µ, captures the whole information
(or nearly) of µ without admitting repeated information, is called
strong relevance. In fact, the strongly relevant features are
within the intersection of all minimal subsets. On the other
hand, the procedure for discriminating the variables that are
contained in minimal subsets ζi , and their information can be
inferred by others, is named weak relevance. In fact, the union
of all minimal subsets subtracting the intersection conforms the
subset of weakly relevant features of ξ according to µ.
B. Evaluation Function
The evaluation function involved in pattern recognition tasks
and effective data representation is directly associated to the
relevance function µ. According to this, the following notation
will be used: given an observation set X = {xj}nj=1 where each
observation has one and only one class label assigned from the
class label set c = {ck |k ∈ K} and a relevance measure µ is im-
posed on a variable subset ζ˘ ∈ ϕ(ξ); if this relevance measure
takes into account the class label information of each observa-
tion, this measure will be referred to as evaluation function, and
can be written as fζ˘ ≡ f
(
c, ζ˘
)
. Therefore, every fζ˘ has asso-
ciated the relevance measure µ(ζ˘) in the sense of Definition
3.1.
Fig. 1. Operative levels of dimensionality reduction.
C. Operative Levels of Dimensionality Reduction
The goal of dimensionality reduction is to find a representa-
tion of that manifold (a coordinate system) that will allow the
data vectors to be projected on it, and obtain a low-dimensional
and compact representation of the data. The general purpose
for reducing the dimension is the desire to preserve most of the
relevant information of the original data according to some opti-
mality criterion (evaluation function) using a relevance measure
µ to direct the representation context.
Definition 3.2 (Dimensionality reduction): Given an observa-
tion set X = {xj ∈ Rp : j : 1, . . . , n} where each observation
xj is associated to the p-dimensional feature set ξ. The term re-
duced set of features is given to the q-dimensional set ζ, q < p
is as small as possible, which is associated to the representation
space Z under the following conditions.
1) There is a dimensionality reduction mapping G
G : X → Z
ξ → ζ = G {ξ} .
2) There is a smooth and nonsingular reconstruction mapping
g
g : Z → Y ⊂ X
ζ → ξ˜ = g {ζ} .
Moreover, the following constraints must be considered.
1) The manifold Y = g {Z} approximately contains all the
observation points: {xj}nj=1
⊂∼Y.
2) Given a metric m : Rp × Rp → R+ ∪ {0} and taking
into account that x˜j = g {G {xj}}, a distance d =
{dj : dj = m (x˜j ,xj )} can be obtained. There is a func-
tion ε : Rn → R, which computes the reconstruction er-
ror ε(d) between X and Y, where it is required that
ε(d) → 0.
According to Definitions 3.1 and 3.2, the dimensionality re-
duction task can be seen as an optimization routine
Z = f (c,X) → Optimize
µ(ϕ(ξ)),[ξ]
fζ˘ . (1)
Interpretability of multidimensional spaces using dimension-
ality reduction can be taken in three layers defined according to
their operative capability (see Fig. 1): projection, interpretation,
and visualization.
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1) Level 1 (Projection): High-dimension data can be pro-
jected in a lower dimension space by a transformation function
that optimizes a specific criterion in the resulting space [6]. Lit-
erature usually refers to the finding of this image space as feature
extraction [28]. The aim of this reduction level is to represent
data in a lower dimension space in order to decrease compu-
tational complexity and increase classification accuracy. The
following techniques are commonly used for mapping data on
a new space where their properties can facilitate pattern recog-
nition: PCA, ICA, Hermite expansions (HEs), and WT, among
others. In this study, PCA and WT [29] were used as transfor-
mation principles of the data in order to carry out the feature
extraction stage.
2) Level 2 (Interpretation): This level constitutes a deeper
layer in dimension reduction, as the purpose is not only to
search for a representation space of lower dimension, but also
to exert some type of distinction between the input variables
or to establish the connection between the output and input
space, thus determining which are the variables of the initial
feature space that contribute effectively to the representation.
This subset taken from the initial variable set is known as
relevant features, and this level is frequently known as fea-
ture selection. In general, given a set of observations where
each observation is associated to one and only one class label
from the class label set c, the problem of feature selection is
to choose the subset ζ ⊂ ξ of size q from a set of p features
where optimal and suboptimal strategies can be considered.
For the optimal case, if the cardinal of ζ is q, and all the q-
cardinal subsets are in ξ˘ =
{
ζ˘i ⊂ ξ : i = 1, . . . ,M
}
, the sub-
set ζ is that which optimizes an evaluation function fζ˘i , such as
f (c, ζ) = max
ξ˘⊂ξ
f(c, ζ˘i) [30]. When fζ˘i uses information of the
classification in order to minimize the classifier error, this pro-
cedure is known as wrapper-type selection, whereas it is called
filter-type selection when the procedure consists of data prepro-
cessing by the optimization of fζ˘i with regards to a metric (in-
dependent of the classification results) for rejecting irrelevant
and redundant variables [31]. Popular suboptimal algorithms
such as sequential forward search (SFS) and sequential back-
ward search (SBS) start from the empty/complete set where step
by step new subsets are generated by adding/discarding a fea-
ture selected according to some evaluation function. In floating
search methods, SFFS and SBFS, the number of added/removed
features can also change at each step, and these wrapper routines
carry out the search in a considerably smaller number of sub-
sets [1]. Algorithms that carry out data clustering also belong to
this level, since they allow the representation of a determined set
of data in a reduced set of clusters based on a metric. Iterative
self-organizing data (Isodata) analysis techniques are consid-
ered amongst the most well known, where the cost function fζ˘i
includes a spatial metric to group sufficiently near elements.
3) Level 3 (Visualization): Data projection/interpretation,
which carries out dimensionality reduction of the multivariate
data to a small dimension by a single or a combination of the
different methods mentioned before, is followed by visualiza-
tion of the resulting feature space. Visual representation helps
to acquire knowledge of the multidimensional space structure.
In this case, dimension reduction is more demanding, since
the representation space does not surpass the three dimensions,
besides capturing the corresponding structure in the most ac-
curate way possible. In recent literature different methods like
scatter plot [32], S-Isomap [11], and weight watcher [2] are
reviewed to obtain an interpretive visual representation of mul-
tidimensional data. In general, several techniques can be used in
visualization applications although under strongly constrained
conditions. The problem consists of adequately defining the
relevance target. In this study, the feature visualization con-
cept is taken from a more demanding point of view since the
corresponding structures of multidimensional spaces and the
connection between visualization spaces, and subjacent physi-
ological phenomena are sought after. Taking into consideration
the constraint 2) of Definition 3.2, this dimensionality reduction
oriented towards feature visualization is subject to the following
condition.
Condition 3.1 (Feature visualization): Visualization of infor-
mation embedded in high-dimensional spaces and connected
with subjacent physiological phenomenon can be obtained by
dimensionality reduction procedures as long as there is a smooth
and nonsingular reconstruction mapping g where ε → 0.
In fact, from Condition 3.1, it is possible to build visualization
procedures pursuing the following mathematical scheme given
by the expression
Z = fr ◦ fr−1 ◦ · · · ◦ f2 ◦ f1 (c,X)
such that ∃f−11 , f−12 , . . . , f−1r−1 , f−1r (2)
where each f is an evaluation function with a relevance measure
µ associated.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL OUTLINE
A. Databases
1) BD-UNAL-GCPDS-ECG: The ECG recordings of this
database belong to the Universidad Nacional de Colombia. This
database is made up of 189 ECG recordings of 12 leads during
10 min, taking into account the recommendations of the Eu-
ropean Society of Cardiology. They were taken from 91 men
between 29 and 75 years of age, and from 98 women aged be-
tween 45 and 75 years. The annotations were carried out by
three cardiologists in order to obtain a representative selection
of ischemic episodes following the same criteria used in the
E-STT database, such as displacements of the base line and the
ST−T complex due to hypertension, ventricular dyskinesia, and
medication effects. The device used was cardio card PC-based
ECG/resting PC ECG/PC EKG system made by Nasiff Asso-
ciates. This acquisition card was used under the following oper-
ational parameters: Sampling frequency fs = 500 Hz, 13 bits
of resolution, rank of 10 mV, three channels, and 12 leads. From
the complete set of recordings from the database, 27 recordings
of 12 leads corresponding to normal subjects (men and women
of similar ages) were chosen, as well as 27 recordings of 12
leads of patients diagnosed with episodes of ischemic cardiopa-
thy (men and women of similar ages). From each recording,
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the proposed procedure.
several averaged beats were obtained (averages of 20 beats ap-
proximately); therefore, yielding a set of 900 normal beats and
900 beats with evidence of ischemia.
2) BD-ESTT: The European ST−T database is intended to
be used for evaluating algorithms by analyzing ST and T-wave
changes. This database consists of 90 annotated excerpts of am-
bulatory ECG recordings from 79 subjects. The subjects were
70 men aged 30–84, and eight women aged 55–71. Myocar-
dial ischemia was diagnosed or suspected in each subject. Each
record is two hours in duration and contains two signals, each
sampled at 250 samples/s with 12-bit resolution over a nomi-
nal 20 mV input range. The sample values were rescaled after
digitization with reference to calibration signals in the original
analog recordings, in order to obtain a uniform scale of 200
ADC units/mV for all signals [33]. For this study, 1800 rep-
resentative beats were chosen: 900 considered normal and 900
beats with evidence of ischemia.
B. Proposed Procedure: Clustered Loads
Fig. 2 shows the proposed procedure, where combinations of
the techniques previously mentioned, corresponding to different
operative levels of dimensionality reduction, were used in order
to obtain feature visualization, taking into account Condition
3.1 and expression (2).
1) Preprocessing: Before extracting the information con-
tained in the electrocardiographic recordings, procedures were
applied to reduce the effects of electrical interference, patient
movement, and breathing, using the WT of the Daubechies fam-
ily, in the following way: electrical interference (Daubechies
3, approximation level 3), fluctuation of base line caused by
breathing (Daubechies 4, approximation level 8), and elec-
tromyographical noise (Daubechies 3, approximation level 4).
The method used to determine the location of QRS was the in-
tersection of WT through zero. This is because the maximum
module and the intersections through zero of the WT correspond
to fine edges of the signal, and the QRS complex produces two
maximum modules with opposed signs intersecting each other
through zero [34]. Therefore, these are determined by applying
decision rules (thresholds) to the WT of the ECG signal. Af-
ter detecting the QRS complexes, every beat from each of the
recordings is segmented [35].
2) Feature Space: Representation space was generated us-
ing wavelet analysis. Since there is an abundant variety of
wavelet functions, conformation of feature space was estab-
lished by the collection of wavelet coefficients corresponding
TABLE I
SPECTRAL REPRESENTATION USING WT
to different families (as shown in Table I) in two ways: 1) coef-
ficients of the third approximation level and 2) decomposition
up to level 6, and in each approximation scale, the four coef-
ficients with maximum absolute value, in order to verify the
performance of the proposed algorithm in the identification of
redundant variables, since variation in terms of the representa-
tion offered by the different wavelets should not be noticeable.
The total extracted features were 840. The observations were
separated in two groups of equal size for calibration and valida-
tion (each matrix has dimensions 900 × 840), using a method
of random election.
3) Feature Visualization: This procedure is detailed in
Algorithm 1, where the clustered features are analyzed with the
purpose of establishing a pattern of similarity that will reveal in-
terpretation parameters that will help clinical knowledge or the
adjustment of parameters associated with the processing tech-
niques used. Specifically, the representation of n ECG record-
ings is obtained by estimating p features that belong to ξ and
are located in the matrix Xn×p , where the columns contain the
features and the rows the training recordings. The Isodata proce-
dure groups the most similar vectors vi , that compose the matrix
Aq , with the aim of discovering the loads that equally contribute
in the covariance reconstruction. Thus, indirectly it is possible
to group the redundant features and to reduce the dimensionality
taking only one component per group. On the other hand, the
SFFS algorithm is taken as a second-level routine of wrapper-
type, to reduce dimensions by selecting the components that
offer higher separability between the classes. The variable ξˆ
is the set of components that represents the initial features by
clusters, and ϕ
(
ξˆ
)
indicates all possible subsets built from ξˆ,
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Fig. 3. Results in the different stages. (a) Principal components of X. (b)
Principal components of ξˆ. (c) Principal components of ς . (d) Connection with
ECG trace.
where an evaluation function fζ based on the k-nearest neighbor
rule is used in the search for the most representative subset with
regards to separability. Thus, there is inverse mapping for each
transformation stage associated to µ, in order to assure result
interpretation by feature visualization. It is important to mention
that ischemic episodes in terms of ischemic beats are defined
according to the same set of criteria as those used in [20]. Cor-
rectly detected episodes are termed true positive (TP) episodes.
Missed episodes are termed false negatives (FNs). Also, when a
nonischemic episode is correctly detected it is called true nega-
tive (TN) and if it is detected as ischemic, a false positive (FP)
situation has occurred. There are important indexes for evaluat-
ing the detection capability of ischemic episodes as sensitivity
(S), predictivity (P ) and specificity (Sp) that are defined as S =
(TP)/(TP + FN)× 100%, P = (TP)/(TP + FP)× 100%,
and Sp = (TN)/(TN + FP)× 100%, respectively.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Using the BD-UNAL-GCPDS-ECG database, a projection
matrix Aq with q = 15 principal components was obtained for
99% of the data variability (840 features represented by 15 di-
mensions). In Fig. 3(a), the representation of the initial training
space is shown by the projection in two principal components.
It can be noted that the observations for each one of the classes
have a geometric disposition that makes pattern separability dif-
ficult. The Isodata algorithm grouped the set of features into 34
clusters vi , with which a new ξˆ matrix was made, which has
the same number of observations as the training set but with 34
columns, each one of them being the mean of the clustered fea-
tures. The representation by principal components of the new ξˆ
space is shown in Fig. 3(b). After applying the SFFS algorithm
on ξˆ, it was found that a set of three variables is sufficient for
class separation (the classifier used as cost function was a 5-NN).
The reduced set of features obtained was {ς = v7 ,v8 ,v32},
where these indexes correspond to the columns of the ξˆ ma-
TABLE II
CONFUSION MATRIX
TABLE III
S, P, AND SP RESULTS
trix. The reduced feature space ς is shown by projecting the
data in the plane made up by the two principal components in
Fig. 3(c). When comparing Fig. 3(b) and (c), the effect of fea-
ture selection can be observed when a reduced space is obtained
where separability of the observations is visible. After achieving
the reduced space, for example, taking the BD-UNAL-GCPDS-
ECG database, the connection of the WT features belonging to
clusters 7, 8, and 32, was made with the time representation
of the ECG signal. In Fig. 3(d), the regions of the ECG signal
can be seen in which most of the coefficients are concentrated,
corresponding to clusters that comprise the reduced space ς .
For the training and validation groups, matrices ς t and ςv of
900 × 3 dimensions were created by random selection, with
which the confusion matrix for the 5-NN classifier showed in
Table II was obtained. It is important to mention that by using
of the BD-ESTT database similar results were found. Thus, the
classification accuracy obtained was 99.5% for the BD-UNAL-
GCPDS-ECG database and 99.2% for the BD-ESTT database,
under simple validation criterion (no validation observation was
used in the training procedure). Additionally, the sensitivity,
predictivity, and specificity results are presented in Table III. In
general, the approach proposed in this paper allows a reduced
representation space to be built in order to distinguish different
ischemic beats from a nonlabeled beat set. Fig. 4 shows the
averaged normal shape of an ECG signal and some examples
of ischemic episodes taken into account in this study. This pro-
cedure can be improved by changing the representation target
of the loads for coefficient vectors, thus obtaining a final space
composed of statistically independent variables, since this anal-
ysis is less constrained and has the possibility of carrying out
blind analysis without requiring a lot of prior information.
A. Interpretation and Visualization of Results
From analysis of clustered loads, clusters associated with the
resulting components of ς , revealed that not only the time–
frequency representation of the ST−T complex contains rep-
resentative information of abnormalities related to ischemic
events, but in the bands corresponding to the QRS complex,
there is also discriminant information for the automatic de-
tection of ischemia [see Fig. 3(d)]. Although it was not very
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Fig. 4. Example of normal and ischemic averaged beats.
noticeable in the signals chosen for training, this could be due
to the changes displayed by the Q-wave as one of the mani-
festations of an infarct, which demonstrates that wavelets have
sufficient representation power to detect changes in the ECG
signal caused by ischemic problems. Moreover, the results con-
firm that the analysis can be made using a single type of wavelet,
as long as the wavelet offers suitable representation correspond-
ing to the complexes ST−T and QRS, since the information of
these time-frequency bands is contained in ς . This means that
construction of the representation space using several types of
wavelets entails in itself correlated variables, and in terms of
separability, different wavelets have similar contributions.
B. Comparison With Other Models
Using the same feature set on the databases described in
Section IV-A, this algorithm was compared with previously de-
veloped models, and is reported in [6] and [35]. The first model
of comparison includes the induction of a decision tree (weak
relevance) for rejecting irrelevant features. Tuning of the se-
lection model was carried out by GAs simultaneously seeking
to minimize the number of features, as well as the classifica-
tion error. Moreover, computational complexity is considerably
higher in comparison with the inherent cost of the procedure
proposed in this study (relation 30:1), as well as a less effec-
tive dimension reduction (13 variables). This approach was also
compared with a model that in the first stage develops separabil-
ity analysis by means of hypothesis tests, followed by an anal-
ysis of linear independence by means of correlation analysis,
and finally, feature selection using a heuristic search algorithm
based on distances, known as Relief. Dimension reduction to
16 variables, greater computational complexity (relation 10:1)
and lower classification precision was obtained. Finally, it was
compared with a multivariate model based on a feature selection
algorithm (SFFS) which uses MANOVA algorithm as an evalu-
ation function, achieving a reduction to seven variables, greater
computational complexity (relation 10 : 1), and comparable clas-
TABLE IV
COMPARATIVE RESULTS OF DIFFERENT ISCHEMIC DETECTION APPROACHES
USING AVERAGE STATISTICS
sification precision. These last two algorithms strongly depend
on the stage of data preprocessing (removal of anomalous values,
verification of normality, and transformation of distributions),
whereas the algorithm proposed in this paper displays better
performance without this type of data preprocessing. Addition-
ally, the approach presented in this study offers the capacity of
interpreting the results, when the analysis of clusters is allowed
revealing the nature of the information contained by the features.
On the other hand, the BD-ESTT database was probed in order
to compare to other system performances on the same database
reported in the literature (see Table IV), where the proposed
approach was compared to other approaches in terms of beat
classification, such as a combination between multicriteria de-
cision analysis and GAs [19], PCA and feed-forward NNs [18],
parametric modeling combined with feed-forward NNs [13],
adaptive BP NNs [23], incremental HMM [27], KL transform
with Mahalanobis distance [21], and rule-based detection [15].
VI. CONCLUSION
Dimension reduction taken according to the clustered loads
scheme shown in Fig. 2, facilitates interpretation and visualiza-
tion of spaces with high dimensionality. Additionally, feature
visualization reveals clinical patterns (connection with subja-
cent physiological phenomenon) that help to elect the smallest
possible set of features that best represent all the cardiac infor-
mation contained in the ECG recording.
The proposed procedure for the automatic detection of is-
chemic events, through the information contained in electrocar-
diographic signals, consisted of the following steps.
1) Mapping of the time–frequency space by means of the
WT.
2) Using a statistical metric, a projection to the principal
components space was obtained and, using an algebraic
metric, a clustering of features was carried out from the
loads matrix.
3) Each cluster was represented by the average (statistical
metric), then a wrapper-type heuristic search algorithm
SFFS was used to find the variables that offered more
separability (geometrical metric), and were projected to
a 2-D space, maximizing a projection index based on
the variability of the data (PCA), therefore obtaining the
visualization.
This study revealed that not only the temporal and low-
frequency structure of the ST−T complex offers discriminant
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information in ischemic events, but also the spectral variations
that are reflected in the QRS complex. Thus, the interpretation
restricted the feature extraction to the frequency bands in which
the changes that contribute to class discrimination occur.
The proposed dimensionality reduction scheme, shown in
Fig. 1, permits the analysis of multidimensional data through
relevance measures associated to an evaluation function (tak-
ing into consideration the inherent constraints with regards to
strong or weak relevance). It is important to note that the suc-
cess of the analysis strongly depends on the adequate election
of these relevance measures. In this sense, the scheme facilitates
the creation of procedures for finding subsets of representative
variables with regards to a relevance measure, which is involved
in improving the representation capability of the reduced vari-
able set. Finally, this scheme connects the solution subspace and
the initial space with the purpose of finding patterns that can be
related to the nature of the characterized signals, in two ways:
cardiac functionality patterns and patterns that reveal hidden
information, which is discriminant and consistent for pattern
recognition.
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